Carotid CT angiography: comparison of image quality for left versus right arm injections.
To evaluate the differences in image quality of carotid computed tomographic angiography (CTA) of patients injected with contrast material in their right arms versus patients injected with contrast material in their left arms. Patients who had cerebrovascular accidents and subsequently underwent CTA were included in the study. Contrast material was injected into the right arms of 44 patients and into the left arms of 46 patients. Source images of a total of 90 CTAs were retrospectively evaluated for perivenous streak artifacts and contrast material reflux into the veins of the neck and upper thorax. After adjusting for differences in gender, the relationship between the injection site and the intensity of perivenous streak artifacts and venous reflux was determined. Perivenous streak artifacts and venous reflux were demonstrated in patients who underwent either right or left arm injections. However, the intensity of perivenous streak artifacts was stronger in patients who were injected with contrast material in the left arm. Venous reflux into the neck and upper thorax veins was also more severe and more frequent with left arm injections. A decreased retrosternal distance facilitated reversed flow into the veins when the left arm injection was used. Perivenous beam hardening streak artifacts and venous reflux could not be prevented with right or left arm injections. However, patients who were injected with contrast material in their right arms showed fewer artifacts, thus allowing for better quality images on CTA.